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SWhy Mother Mach ree Is Dead u

The wailing notes of"oher Machree," sung 5y a Jewish tenor in a Miami cabaret, died away amid applause. To the horror of the joy-seekers a woman 5

committed suicide. It was Mother Machree herself.xx xxlct xr7 R31G~ktt"- ie ^t~ .;_ r.; x cs utt'1,. - t ' k~:' -<z tt .u --- ' " az~t _.,r, i~izF 1t. xa~tt ,Kxntt ; f-5e9
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STOP! You're the Father o This Child!
AND DID YOU notice how nice the city com-

missioners have been about all this police
stuff that we unwittingly revealed? how they

fired everybody responsible for the brutal treat-
ments without waiting for the state's attorney to take
action? how they showed there was no disposition on
their part to cover up anything? how they proved
that they had the welfare of the city at heart as well
as the tourists, and acted promptly to protect both?

Let all us citizens, taxpayers and tourists arise
and give these five boys a big hand.

How fortunate we are in not having a bunch of
disgruntled office-holders and office-seekers! There
are a lot of cities in the United States that would

b.

have got messed up on a similar situation. The
voters might have become angry, there might have
been a police riot, and the international press asso-
ciations might have got wise; the fellow who hired
the naughty cops might have been called on the
green carpet. Really, it is a tribute to the five com-
missioners-Sewell, Lummus, Knight, Platt and
Reeder-that they had sense enough to sit back in
their easy chairs and prop their feet upon their desks
and do nothing except get mad at newspapers for
printing such stuff, anyway.

We ought to be tickled that they went to sleep
on the job.

Don't let anybody tell you that they have a veiled

contempt for the public that elected them. They
haven't. It isn't veiled at all. They are open and
above board. And, after all, why should they show
contempt for something they obviously consider be-
neath them? something that apparently isn't able to
rise up on its hind fours and snap back?

After all, if you hire a fellow to run your busi-
ness and he runs it to the dogs, it's your fault, not his.
And if you haven't nerve enough to fire a public
servant under the recall provisions of the city char-
ter-well, you deserve what you get. And you are
probably going to get it.

And remember, if it happens, don't blame us. It
will be your baby.

* Odds and Ends---and a Busy Week

ST. PATRICK'S DAY. The top o' the morning
to you, and the rest of the day for myself. Tom
Nazworth, he with the mighty fist-when a

blackjack or gun was in it, safe in the county stock-
ade. The grand jury again considering ways and

neans nor a spring house-eleaning inii Alaini. 1 ie

speed boats of the word zipping o'er the waters of
Bay Biscayne. A county fair attracting thousands
more than previous years, and opening the eyes of

those who thought Dade had naught but sunshine.

Tourists hating to leave-as well they might Why

go elsewhere once the sand of South Florida sifts
between one's toes? Golfers, magic they hold in
their clubs, gathering and striving for the richest
prizes ever offered of a winter's season. Shriners
building and spending of their money so visitors
may witness Che great gatnering of Nobies. Candi-
dates preparing to lay down a heavy barrage on op-
ponents, and telling of their virtues to their beloved
-the voters before election. Merchants reaping
profits through liberality of customers. Good food

served most everywhere. Music in the air and free.

Water pageants, vieing with the best ever offered.
Crowded streets with other-than-Florida crowds.
Laughter, jollity, and happiness. Beauty contests
and then a re-contest. Coastguard boats cluttering
up alongside the Rose Mahoney. Prohibition men
acting gentle as they taid. Girls smiling wne th

moon of the tropics urges hopeful males to pop' a

question. Waving palms and glorious flowers. Al-
ways June in Miami.

Why try to write something else? No one 4s

time to read it anyway.

-iT. PATRICK was always supposed to have driven the snakes out of

HE barkeep a deaea highbalt. A bara grouch on when patron olitical PIrland-but that's all wrong. The fact is that he inported a lot of

cng hgalls andyemanded a highball A barkeep, you kw, desps h e- m m m mmouinkmyl and hey drove sot the smakm-es. Ufortnately the monkeys got

re at highbal l earey in ahtn andothedne 'hs drpteovle. The eptrolOLITsIC a e e r " rg r to be » aisevdertictis an dasg eayros than the snakes and St. Patrick got
ordredanthe hghbttand yet rnn n hwdanother one. hThis drov h arepI

further grouchiness. At last the other oneo aidtay y r All the his people together to drive oat theucti. -

"You're Irish, ain't you?" Wen his hi he red or th of St. gre e-ved These,

"Yes, I'm Irish--and I'm proud of it. What is it to you?" have to do is to vote, and the politicians will take care of e rest. ad his hands he carried a large bnch of sieit green. teases. "These,"

"I just wanted to tell you," said the patron, "That my grandfather The less the public knows about the inner workings of the game, e san to Sin on"mr his lapel- I don't want any mistakes to be made.

invented the wheelbarow and showed the Irish how to walk on their feet' better it is for the politicians. Knowledge is too dangerous a weap-

Swamik whne hAk ,tymelt North and The South Of It
Swami andicitoA Bumeayor broom theyn could and thenad wp tN the 1927 elections 6,886 votes were cast north of Flagler street

should call for commendation. He is striving to rid Miami doand 4,994 votes south of that artery. Those votes elected three

of some of the promoteis who have feasted on the unsuspecting city commissioners, which, added to the pair still in office gives

and trustful te 
us the five so-called representatives of the citizens in the Magic

andatrsta e cnvct- areamzing.DealshavebensomanyhepasfCity. One commissioner lives one block north of Flagler street

and it may be good-has found a stumbling block. The fly in the and four live south of it. Records show that $9,000,000 was spent

furnihingfor 
improvements south of Flagler and $2,000,000 north of the

ointment is the head of the school in this state, who succeeded in main drag. which leaves a spare million over the per capita com-

funsighigh-grade diplomas to ex-auto mechanies and others meeyt lc i red-odvt oeta asn neet miinrg if wexlue the mpayr, who,inyway,thas ap eter it ob-

missone ifd wubic excud thes mayor who,h 

towy 

haste ah bette job

who had the price. theddomingxprimariet.sand doesn't need it. This is issued as a warning for those who are

Dr. or Prof. Louis Blumer has conducted free lectures all thinking of moving from the sunny south side to the neglected

winter for the Hulc otoewosugtt atrteath

ordnary taxpayer and voter to stay away from. All the voterse

on to place in the hands of children such as the public proves itself

to be. If they knew what they should know, they'd buy all the

brooms they could and then sweep the political guys right off the

deck. Don't pry into politics. You might wake up if you do."

wiADE Ch ountnicami offer some interesting facts connected
AD with t politica i tuation. The ramifications and intertwin-

ings are amazing. Deals have been so many the past four years

that even Houdini in his prime couldn't unravel the mess. Some-
how hesecombnations must be separated. It's up to the serious-

thinking voter-the voter who has something more at stake than

mrly to elect his friends-to devote more than passing interest

to the coming primaries.

THERE are men running for both state and county offices who

has charged some stiff tuition fees.
He was ordered arrested by the county solicitor when the

facts of his schools and methods were investigated.
The trouble is this. Miamians are not in the habit of getting

sick, and they want no new-fangled treatment from graduates of

a college which doesn't exist, especially when the "doctor" turns

out to be one who recently overhauled their automobile.

The Herald Breaks A Story!
HE staff of the Miami Herald deserves a bouquet.

For about the first time in the existence of the paper it has

appeared on the street with a real scoop.
On Thursday it was responsible for the sensational story that

eliminated Miss Miami from the list of beauties, following a piece
of good investigation by members of the staff.

Hail the new era in Miami journalism!

Robbing The Kiddies .th the street
(NE thing that the city commission might take up wi

railway company is the condition prevailing on the Flagler
street route. Every morning some hundred or so students uee the

street cars to get to the new Miami High School. These students

are dumped off at Twenty-second avenue, right in the middle of
one of the most dangerous circles in the city. If the children wish

to ride three more blocks to the school location it will cost them

another nickel. The street railway company should get out of

this nickel pinching way of doing business and carry the youngsters

to school street. Pikers!
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GERALDINE'S little sister told her Daddy that she could have
her Palm read in Miami for two bits, but Little Geraldine just

laughed and laughed for she knew it cost him about ten dollars
d here to get his nose red.

couldn't make good unloa ding a garbage wagon at the incin-

erator. Yet they have the gall born from years of experience feast-

ing on the taxpayers' money, to proclaim themselves as the only

pilots now available.

URPRISE! Jim Carson, the valiant, is going to run for governor!

Won't there be a mad scramble among those now in the race

as they rush to withdraw?

W HY is Jim running? Probably to cut down the strength of one

of the other entries. If he is running on his own hook I wonder

what he's going to use for campaign money. Not coconuts, for the

tourists shipped them all north.

JUDGE DAVE HEFFERNAN, of the civil court of record, will

have to run for re-election, although he was appointed only a

few months ago. to the position. Opposition to the popular Dave

has already appeared, Joe Dillon announcing his desire for the

place. Candidates for the other place on the civil court of record

are up in the air. Rumor hath it that Gene Tunney is about the

only man not promised the job. The governor has the final say

here.
hee (Continued on Page Two)
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The Purple Veil
Pat-"Phat's this Public Opinion sheet that's 01

S, all over the main streets?"

Mike-"Shure and haven't ye heard? Whoy,

ye spalpeen, that's the Catt's meow!" x;

MIKscugigguagrusict
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University of Miami

Prof. Gibbs, A. B., M. A., Ph. D., and about half the rest of
the alphabet, is leaving the University of Miami. Others may
follow. The reason given is that the university is short of funds.
Dr. Hamilton Holt. president of Rollins, opened a fishing lodge

down here and collected a lot of money for his own institution.
The president of the University of Miami might go to Maryland,
Atlantic City or some point in the north, and raise money for

Miami. It seems that the money can be gathered away from

home easier than it can right here on the spot. The local insti-
tution has a wonderful faculty, but seldom holds a faculty meeting.

The whole business seems to have gone into a tail spin.

A MINOR affair, perhaps, but those who expect to vote in the

coming primaries must not forget that they must register and

pay their poll-tax. Yet, we have an idea that the candidates may

get liberal as in the late city election, and take care of the faithful.

IAMI stages the most novel and original beauty contest- of

LVI any American city. Some outsider always comes in and

cops the prize. To arms, fair maidens, to arms! And a wee voice

says, try mine. 0

THE Republicans of Dade County have united. They have all

agreed to disagree.

WHEN Little Geraldine heard her sister say that she would nev-

er marry a man who snored, Little Geraldine just laughed

and laughed because she wondered how her sister was going to

find out.
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Our Terrible Street Cars
NOW that the winter season is almost over it is time to

take an accounting of the service rendered by the
Miami Beach Railway company, that subsidiary of the
Florida Power & Light company that runs the fair city of
Ninmi.

After eliminating the jitneys and private bus lines the
street railway company started in to force the people of
Miami to ride on dirty, antiquated street cars. No other
city of any standing would permit the miserable vehicles
to be operated on the streets. They are far too small;
there are too few of them; they have no separate division
for colored passengers; they have a schedule that would
drive the average person insane; they are the worst cars
and the service is the poorest in the whole country.

On Flagler street, the main artery of the city, there are
two routes. One car goes to 22nd avenue and the other
runs to Coral Gables. They run every once in a while
and, for the most part, travel in bunches. Three cars
now and a couple more some time this afternoon.

It should be possible for the city commission to enforce
a better service on the street cars. It should be possible
for the health department to enforce cleanliness on the
cars. The cars should be kept painted up. Large cars,
like those used on the Miami Beach route, should be used.
For a great part of the day you must stand, for they are
packed. Passengers on the morning and evening cars
are packed in like sardines. The only difference between
the sardine packers and the street car company is the fact
that sardine packers stop putting fish in as soon as their
cans are full.

The service is a disgrace to the city. The negro pas-
sengers are taking possession of the cars and crowding
out the whites. White women standing while negro men
sit around doesn't look good to the Southerner. And the
arrangements are not going to be improved any as far as
we can see

Steel From Belgium
QUITE a little war started in the city over the purchase

of cement from Belgium. The city commission has a
resolution asking that only domestic cement be utsed in
city contracts. In the meantime the representative of
the contractor of the Twelfth stret bridge, a city job, is
cnsc in Reilsan, ina to a s-I ,by e1 rinipmos, FJ 1'e.
the bridge are btein held up. What we would like to
know is why is any difference made between cement and
steel If it is wrong to use foreign cement instead of the
domestic kind then it must be equally wrong to use foreign
steel instcad of the good old United States product. If
the city dosemission is going to insist that domestic prod-
ucts be used in municipal jobs it should be consistent.

Comfort Stations Needed
SOMETHING should be done to see that comfort

stations are erected in the vicinty of Bayshore Park
for the convenience of Shriners and other visitors during
the May convention. The Model Land company has
refused to allow any to be built on the vacant land be-,twedn the Royal Palm hotel and Flagler street. As
;many of the delegates will he a long way fronm their
hotels a convenient place where they could wash up and
brush away the dust would be appreciated. Many of

'them, will stay down town all day and the hotels will
not be able to take care of the crowds. Some of the
empty lots on Biscayne Boulevard might be turned into
regtilar bathhouses. It was suggested that comfort
stations be built under the grand stands but this is im-
possible owing to the difficulty in arranging adequate
plumbing.

Oil and Troubled Yachtsmen

FOR some time past it has been necessary for yachts
and motor boats in the city yacht basin to secure their

supplhes of gasoline and oil from a floating tanker on
the bay. This is inconvenient in many ways. The tank
boat was allowed to come into the docks and pump fuel
to the yachts but this was considered dangerous and the
change made. How stupid the whole arrangement iscan be gathsered from the fact that many of the yachts
will load x100 g ilons of gas and then tie up at the docks.Every boat has several fire extinguishers aboard. Thereare more extinguishers in that small area than there isin fifty city blocks, including three hardware stores.But the greatest joke of it is that the oil boat can go into
the Royal Palm docks and load up the boats there. Ifthe change was made in an effort for greater safety
from fire danger why wasn't the Royal Palm dock in-
cluded, particularly for the reason that it is so close tothe inflammable Royal Palm hotel?

0

Home Baking
*T HE city health department has been riding home baking

rather hard lately. Every home bakery, as far as
possible, has been closed up for the reason that the inspec-
tors of the health department have not the right to enter
private homes. One case investigated, in Ludlum road
and outside the city limits, was the most filthy place ever
discovered in this district. Dough was being kneeded
on a piece of newspaper the baby had been using for an
emergency diaper, when the inspectors dropped in. The
city has no power to close the place up but the state
inspector was appealed to. Sounds as if it were about
time.

Cruelty To Children
THOSE Featherstone triplets, William, Jennings and

Bryan, that are on display at the Dade County Fair
must be tired each night after half of Miami has looked
at them. When do they take the kiddies home? Whando they sleep?-

Page T wo
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(Continued from Page One)
| HE Republicans are up in the air. That is, the
i leaders of the socalled Dade county organizationl,

have went toward Jacksonville to have a pow-wow.
The O. B. White-Scott argument ended in favor of
White, I understand. Anyway, the organization is a
bedraggled one, without any apparent leadership, but
with a great collection of I'm IT.

Buck Leatherman appears to have a stranglehold on
the clerkship of the circuit court. The chances are that
opposition may spring up within the next fortnight.

Bob Taylor, our present county solicitor, appears to -
be gaining in his race for re-election. His assistants,
Ted Elliott, Fritz Gordon, and Guy Mincer, are very
popular about the county, and Bob's own record, with
his staunch friends on the job, will probably be a great
stumbling block to his opponents.

Bob Simpson's office looked like a first-class mad-
house the past week. Taxpayers were handled faster
than firstclass mail. Bob kept on smiling and seems
content that he will be re-elected.

Miss Effie Knowles, a lady of legal attainment, is out
for County Judge Blanton's job. I do not wish to cast
cold water on the lady's ambitions, but I have the opin-
ion that she will have to do considerable campaigning if
she expects to unseat Blanton. She may surprise that
fellow, though.

There is a bit of history connected with the county f I
judgship. Sam Barco- once held the position, but gave M*. "' "' 'soidd,make

it up when he went to war, and has never received it p '4 f yowreservatsfor
back. - aociry i csonbcm $lv'A -nest winters accom.

rses ~csncnsan m dl w.} 1 odvions no.The League of Women Voters may or may not be i cc oh
active in the coming election. What strength they he to refuse m vine odpions to BUY alorand buil-_a homeprpchase

,Wtc people-l, nes wivit'r allan the acac'lndybul
t-dfuns

possess will probably be divided among all the candi- ote1peopS ex year h aes heoe wll be awdr Rst anx
dates. But they will create a lot of noise, you can lay Announces His a atmenrorerueaswMOramom
to that. ce EAs fa ahhateea pimnoreevaU rro

tota.i Candidacy For andtbe attractions, coried and aces a t p otl Bat'whatceiecadodo

Theo Moore is seriously considering running for the Bible;mschaeeemoyedbytipeople a nw
job of county commissioner, probably against Hugh CONSTABLE who have ear th enough to spend MIACH BEsn is grbwing progress.
Peters. And Sam McCreary, the popular hotel man, atheir wimccts in the summe su. ng it has stability.
also may be urged to come on in and play. Of Miami Beach 10th

Louis Allen has opened his headquarters in the Vene- Haveser iths f healh and hap a s is a small comm' y.tian arcade, which are in charge of Mr. Boydkin, whose 5 yerved y of e rtRestvetYr fha ofppui Nan5 ave easpe pec ficr IRse rvilest Youal Share of it Now.
mother is president of the Miami Beach woman's club.
The other candidates for sheriff are busily striving to (Paia Paeu'al Advertisement) CITY OF MIAMI BEACH
fill the gaps and are gumshoeing- day and night endeav- ____ T- OC1-.,_1s Fr___s
oring to cast spells over voters. Bill Smith, whose record - s --nstable -f --e --irddistrictisanimpres
as constable of the Third district is an impressive one,
has gained considerable headway lately; "Pop" Lehman
of Coral Gables has stepped outside his home town and

-__-,-Hea YeH arYRE-ELECT FOR A SECOND TERM

I ________ ___ I The Great Jewelry Auction Sale
Of

I-lr , W A LE R'S 3
That Is The Talk Of Miami

Will Positively Endk Next Sat., March 24th
IF YOU WANT TO SHARE

IN THESE--

STUPENDOUS BARGAINS
UNHEARD OF VALUES

Don't Miss the Last Six Days
4 Of This Sale

"HALER'S"-
~ -

Sutton & Gibson Successors -

130 East Flagler St.
Gifts For First 50 Ladies ( / -i

-_- ., a , Atndn

AAttending Sale Daily y ,

JAMES E. FLOOD
Clerk Criminal Court of Record
Democratic Primary June 5, 1928
I(I'aid i'olitioel Ad rt',cm nt .jb

We Are Popular

A MOTHER informs Miami Life that she always lets the baby
play with the publication after the family has read it. It

is the only paper in town that can be safely placed in the chubby
hands of an infant. The ink, she says, will not rub off as the
ink on the daily paper does. Therefore the baby's face does not
need washing every few minutes.

We have not lived in vain.

But the popularity of Miani Life was striginkly demonstrated
the other day when a voice over the phone told us that a copy of
Miani Life had been left on a deck, weighted down with four
bottles of whiskey. When the owner returned the Miarni Life
was gone but the whiskey remained.

All right. Bring us the four bottles and we'll give you another
copy of Miami Life.

Fair exchange, what?

"p________________________________________________________

d
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is being seen in other sections; Whiteside seems to have

an unknown strength somewhere, while Lockridge and J here to Go
Tulloss are plenty visible. Chase took himself to

Jacksonville to atterd the sheriff's convention, and
will probably not opei up his guns until the first of next naith I - - ing Le t

Olympia-Norma Shearer

Throughout the courty many are seeking the justice t seek. L at ha, Lon Cn
of peace and constable positions. There are ten dis- hit latest and best-The Bity

cluba--La Vida npre again De
tricts here, but all now in office will not have to seek Biscarne Frontuo. FroIic, ni
re-election, as their terms are rot out. Thus Oppenborn ny ee efyo E o
and Okell will retain their places. The race in the sadr. where enrybady goes. asuIn-i- l ih ihtem. at.e tThird District, Squire PenIey's domain, has settled ricn's danoe at the Foridian

down to a two-man affai between "Dick" Newcomb hare a d aget that uner,
and Chas. Baumgardner. Newcomb asaps on alligatar igbt un sand

the edge owing to his vast acquaintance in the locality, --dh aieaom ng ed
and the habit he has of maaing friends.OvrihTiptNasun

Ocernight Trip In Nauaau en the

Interest in the county commissioner race in District "Princess Montagu'
No. 1 has warmed up si'lce various candidates have sig- The Qaneen of 'Em all

nified their intention t seek the place now held by J. Leaves Miai wednesday and
nifid thir ntenion PSaturday 4 P. M.

Wudge J. H. Cowart, who has lived Leaves Nndassa ThrsdaW. Carey. Municipal ' Lea Monda P. .
in Coconut Grove since 1909, and has achieved a good Arriving Early falowing mortith
success in both business and in civic affairs, looms as a Phone for reservations 23431

dangerous contender for the place. Several others also
have hopes of going over'the top, but the race will prob-

ably narrow down to two or three. RENT A CAR
For circuit judge, Worth Trammel has announced his BUICKS-OAKLANDS |

candidacy in Group 2, and will oppose Sludge Atkinson, CHRYSLERS-PONTACS
while C. W. Peters, an oldtimer here, will probably an-

nosince for the position nw held by Judge Rose. Peters FORDS
most likely, will make a strong campaign as he is We have two of the new I
popular. Fords. Come in and try them

Several popular men are being groomed for the legis- Auto Renters, Inc.
lature. Pete Robineau and Norris McElya with the pos- 19 S. W. First St.
sible addition of Bruce loungs, appear to be a winning Telephone 33037
combination. .

JIM HIKLANDDO'N T BLAME US IF YOU R E
JIM HICKLANDPPORTEDNEX WIMER

S mphse fr you to e 0 if yob plan to rtrn, next
I c commadrio you desuc r wmtcX ad you wil wchen the

55 5 tMsarriJleach, Orwm; armp .ino winter
ier, please dlpi e t ; #' streches'or over the

Yc pla n o os Blame \ "north country
Di .nest fall c

:. -. 'r c

i Mr Bhntt ` shuld.mak
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-n ~iiiillllhIllliIHiiIill i __ {_ - MMMUNin.mUn a" to Indianapolis to receive a handing someone a line all the

Oh Lookie! higher degree way from WashingtonGreeby Denies Rumors Oh LTokie Tel J -V~
AVANA, which is thought to be something or other in the THAT Charlie had to be ear- THAT a lot of people cele-

Says He'll Not Appear Before an Insanity Board; Avers H winter resort line, seems to be a place where s-rangers do ihe.j.y.I........1................. ried out brate St. Patrick's day all thethenot have to give the high sign in order to get a few drinks. Be- .i.i. and he couldn't use that timethe Only Evidence Against Him Is That He Is Mar- ing .nquisitive, our reporter gathered a few retail bottle prices . THAT Betty is lonesome "bum" leg as an alibi.
Wed; Claims Mast Men Do Foolish Things at the highest-price store there, and the same are submitted for snee Bill went to Raleigh ! ! ! or jealousyWhen Drinking what they are worth-which probably means no more t> readers ! ! , ! THAT Sadie goes to the ! ! !

l- than to us. THAT Ella's birthday was a Beach but she won't get wet THAT Lou will have enough---- ---- RYE AND BOURBON GIN huge success and Mary thought ! flowers to make up a bouquet
Mr. R. Hammerhead Greeby, who picked 72 winners in the beauty (Quarts) Old London Dry ...... .si.ss everything was phoney. THAT the French class is go- soon

show last week and was turned down 72 times, was discovered by a Mount Vernon .......... $3.40 o - - .. ..--- -- 2.2s ? ? ? g to be a success due to the ! - - -
Miami Life reporter hiding behind a habeas corpus blank in the Creen River 4 Holand --- THAT Joe was a little late nice instructor ul111lI~sttinttut~otl luniin oxul nmltllotlnnnmflI
Security building, which place he thought quite safe- 4.0 ett whte Sat2. in reporting home Thursday MITC ELL'

"I do not desire no publicity," Ca-- - __ S C -l-ab-- sloe Gin..........- . 2.25 evening and did his "mama" THAT J. F. and his party IC L
said Mr. Greeby in answer to no o- LITTLE GERALDINE .o - -. oo 1.86 tell him had a bare time on the beach

questions as he pondered over an Little Geraldine heard a law- willia Penn ....... .. . 2.75 VERMOUTH . . . e'll sy she did last week H
early edition of that rare sheet, yer say that he couldn't just W- -'s .... 2..3.00 Ciosso, Itali . l a h . ... . si.o ' , , l
Miami Public Opinion, but my exactly place ex-Grand Juror Nolly Prat, Frenc .1 15n0 TAa THAT there were quite a few -- DA3 TO R

wiewn hog ypces Purnell. But she just laughed ,SCOTCH NoiyPo.FecO.....ii THAT Hlurry Markowitz the fortunaTterelk we qu itedwife went through my pockets Pne B RUM plumber has joined the pipe Lfortunate folks who received 5DAY TOURS
again and left me nothing but an laughed for she knew the (Quart.) Bacard lovers association and has gone money on the wrong horss Hotel Regina or Hotel Royal
holes, which ruffled-whatever that Judge had placed him for the Haig & Haig 5 .. .. $3.45 Cata Bo s.. . .80.__ Palman ieydJ. Walker,B. Lahel........3.25 Ca,*ts Or-. 2.20cablTAT .I Pm

mas-yep,ad meyasBk& ht. 2.3s carta a an cri r 1.20 O'Neill, the capable stenographer, TA the boy friend dis- ALL EXPENSES-$100
said they should have put rubbers o- - o whie Label ...... 2.40 1573 3.00 the astute reader can see that Mr. appointing everyone, even Fav Also
on us men instead of lead pencils, -awson ..... 2.50 Jo eio. .. a... ...... Iay porbably has in mind Isidor . . . because she does want to S a
and she said she would have me Green strie. .. .2sBEER Cohen, and disguises him merely offer him one of her loaded Shorter and Longer Tours S
sent up to the crazy house along John Haig, pinch..3.30 (Per DOzen Bottles) - by the flimsy and hackneyed device cigarettes a 30 S. E. SECOND AVENUE
with Joe Copps and 32 candidates. IRISH Polar Light .... ...... t ao of giving him an Irish name, Open 'venings. Phone 31303"I am none oi Bushmills $2.40 e"icC n Ota . ..c slightly modifying his sex and pro THAT F. B. thinks lhe was THAT FBa othais hei wi o

whoathik. am nyonemcshmis &Liquer .- 3.25 Muchreer Dark 3.o viding him, in the story, with a

mistaken. Look a ILL ROGERS gave a rathe- Mitheuo's sos.-- . 0 Becks Key Brand . .. 3.00 pair of horn-rimmed glasses. The .- -_--_-
m n 2.05 La c,uz, Spanish 3....300 writer makes up for this, however,- over the improve- dMia Coliisneum last ure in the (Champagnes range from $3.60 to $5.50 per quart; White by his faithfulness to detail in de-

ments I have sug pri is ast Mo and Red Bordeaux, from $1.10 to $6.40; Liquers from $2.45 to scribing the scene in the Paris of- I t at fis n

nd the good I self. And, Will Rogers like, he $5.50; Sherries, from $1.10 to $6.25; Moscatel, Madeira, Mala- flees of the American Express Com-
hvdoefrtewas not a bit backward in getting ga and Port, at about the same prcs rnis n hr r pany, wher rsthe Herheencountes Of all the finest eating lcsi hstw-

city n frte.prcs rade,ad hr r the sue person inl the world he Ofaltefns aig places in this town-
city and you will up in meeting and saying out loud many, can be had from $1.65 for the lowest, up to $13.50 for doesn't want to see. This, as any whether Hotel, Restaurant or Club, and we'll
find I am a very what he thought of the arrange- the Courvoisier, Napoleon Brandy of the year 1824. All in all doe' wan tel Th, as alway wether o rsturantuor cuanwe'll
sane man. Why, ments. So disgusted was he at the the varieties are great. The scarcest articles on the island are hapenica n the eican Ex bet they're on our list of regular customers

if the city and county commission- Poor showing he made that he gave American cigarettes; the popular 15-cent brands here sell for press i erwercan E
ers and the legislature and the gov- hac his fee of $3,000 and told the  from 65 to 95 cents per padk there. It's the duty, and a new quently takes all the joy out of FLORIDA FOOD PURVEYORS Inc
ernor and the real estate men Miami Woman's clb to give it to smuggling field appears to be ready. Instead of rum-runners, cashing your travelers cheques. 2 N.
would have listened to me we could some local charity. Will does not cigarette-runners will soon be popular.) (Note to Duncan MacDonald:
have a good tourist town here. like to talk into a microphone. It Ie's been paid for it already, Phones 22811 - 22812
Wasn't it I who -suggested training isn t personal enough. His jokes Dune. Go and get it.) _
fireflies and placing them along; don't come pat from the mike. He-
Flagler street instead of the elec- likes to talk confidentially, father &'LL' aIn otOe 'IIlIhIIIlIIlIlIIIIIlhIIIIlIlIllj
tric lights, and thus saving all the, to son stuff, you know. He gave Everything for Batng but the ocean I ||||||||||||||lg|||l||||lligijjg1||||g|||||||g|j|||||
expense the Florida Power & Light a good lecture at that-but he BA T
company has undergone in collect- passed up the local stuff. When r s SH.e , P , C

igmoney? Even Heinie Hyman -Coral Gables voted $300,000: cof:L~'Pa,B TI NGot SUITac RbsCH N SO TE '
lie htplan. f couruh'mad athme because I suggested pee- thed amount eshooldthhave libeen r ~=,xL L' CX{L`V XL tL~ L YXXL Ma i RVINE, INC.o yka beasIOf course he's bondsa 

t
o smplete the Coliseum ~ Miami's IRVdn Eac ToNC.

ple should learn to drink ocean' raised to include putting 'el.n .n Shope, 10s N. E. Second Avenue i
water instead of water from the t ilg pdtingsh eiling HE April number of Real De- servable in his selection of charac- J Space in the Arabian Oasts of the -instad f wter romthethe bsuilding and finishing the out- = 1______ _____
Hialeah sells, side as per the original plans. tective Tales, two-bits at all ters. For instance, the Assistant - GARDEN OF ALLAH IN

"Didn't I try to get the auto They sure Hero is called Ralph Milford, which BAYFRONT PARK"intItytgeth auoTe suespoiled the ship for a news stands (adv.), contains a isuq tsal it rc t TO SEE BETTER 'Is Nownsanufacturers to put different nickel's worth of tar. i h es oabe whirty crk twhees oncam so tat rives ,short story manufactured in Miami the Daily Nes, which is edited by
could use the F. E. C, tracks? (adv.) by one of our own town one of Ralph's brothers, Morton -SEE- A V A I L A B L E
Think of the saving there! Not IE Biscayne Plaza Theatre boys, by Heck. The author is Milford. In the sketching of Miss
alone would millions of dollars be at Miami Beach is a won- Ed Make Your Reservations Immediately, As
saved in repairing the Dixie high- derful building. The pictures, Space Is Limited
way, but there would he no use of though not first run, are always columnist, late world traveler, occa- I S I m
trains. And didn't I suggest mov- well chosen and well projected. sional actor, indefatigable raiser of Ph n 7601
lug the ocean closer to Miami so Tb-- theatre is nice and cool and :moustaches, but now a reporter forTH
that people wouldn't have to cross the screen can be seen from any the Miami Herald. O AL TN
the causeway? And didn't the part of the building. The only The story is entitled "Depend- 1 OPTICAL SPECIALIST C. T. HANSEN
commissioners turn down that. thing that spoils the programs able As Your Best Friend," but it: • • Shrine Headquarters, I h Bld
idea? They have certainly spent' is the terrible noise that ema- 1s not, as one might judge from the Miam Opti Co. Shrine-ngranam
enough money to bring the Pacific nates from the organ. Evident- title, about a safety razor or a # . ji.1M am,Blda

mouth-wash. Instead it is about - 40 N. Miami Avenoe Miami, Fla.
ocean here, but they never listen ly the organist learned his trade mouth-wand Insa iin 40_ N._Mam:Avenue _
to good advice. Yet they want me -in a boiler factory when the trip nte, tosn edlas bookkeperind
to get my wife, and my two twin' hammer was out of tune. The note, an elderly thbookkeeper and
sons, Absolutely, the eldest, and owners should either install a Pari s France. The Miami mflu-
Positively, the youngest, and little victrola or take the pipes out of ence o t
Geraldine, my adopted daughter, to the organ. -_--
practice voting early and often -_-
again so they can collect rent in LEGAL NOTICES Aerial Photographs LAVATORY Modern to the "nth" degree, this --- _

"M. Greeby," inquired the stu.--- -- ~ ------- SPECIAL latest crop of Spring brides. Catch -
dent reporter, "perhaps your wife N NOTICE O herey ER'veS that under T Spec priced t one of them stewing over an oven
wants to get rid of you." and by virtue of a final decree of fore- bargain-and you can buy this half the day when she's learned the-

"What!"iexclaimed the hero u is fcs Crrit Court 1771 Biscayne Blvd. or other Plumbing Supplies at secret of Burdine's Bake Shop. _many a kitchen battle. "Get rid tof Fi.e Jnal for ae the 5te _conty,in the right price whether we in- Melting rolls and pastries! Cakesof me. Me who have provide for ChanceFebruary. --- ---- fir dou or ot.- tall for yu ont.
her all these years?" A. D. 192s. in that certain cause vending s-

Little Geraldine, playfully throw- is said Cort, wheri Strs wihm hMarkowitz & "home-made" should enthusiastic --
ing 0jus rock at street car win- Pratt Boykin, his wie. Rawls Johnston Young Husband inquire.
dows, started laughimg and said the and Florence It Johnston, his wife, and - Resnick IncY u a i r
old man certainly had provided for James Emh ai n d Edith . -umrleyB hisakahp O h

Mr. Greeby, and that all he ro!wise, ore Defeodats, the saws heise sg Burdne' Bak ShpO hvis. , a No. 21536-1, the undersigned, as Master 2335 N. Miami Ave. Street Floor.vided was trouble and work. in Chancery, will offer for sale and sell at - - -

Hammerhead disdained the re- Public outcry to the highest and best A B C Plumbing Contractors'
mark ith bidcer fsm rash, at the frost or South Sple

mark with a clever Gene Tunney to door s lbe Crat House is the rCitr o hT
the jaw, and Little Geraldine took Mii,j is Said County and St, staon the
a quiet siesta. 2ndi day of April, A. D. 1020. being the ______________________________

"No insanity board can look me - r05 Msonday is saidl month, betweens the - -~.------ .'.-.-...---^.-^.---- - - ---------
hous of 1i clorha. m.ad2'ock - - ----- -

over. I am a citizen by birth. p. mn., the same be the legalsours of --

"Yes, and by mistake," said his slo. the foloing desried ral estate, V 1000
w oife, who is Mrs. Greeby, and who situate in Dade County, Florida, to-wit: -AYS TO
had overheard the remark as she Lotne ° a ck aTkhirtytwo of nic le ione E xIanfi' n Re ect .A - - - - -

passed by. "Any insanity board County, Fiorida, according to plat SEAND - - -Rt I
which looks you over would be recorded in Plat Book t. at pase 21, - -

wSt time." ilie Reords of Daide Den- the Progress of the South _
She's always joking like that," said property to be sold to satisfy said ..... - 10

explained Greeby, as he emerged~ decree sod all coss. ---,bi 7  - aS
fron under the stairway. "We are GeneraF Fa eKNOWLES. HE commercial progress and growing financial -p
regular sweethearts. and have been T. B. & C. C. SMALL, .}3e to r -
or years. I go out and get her ComplainaLt's seitors strength of the South are so closely related to the
laundry work to do, and then to 3-3, 3-10, 3-17, 344, s-01- . continued expansion of the telephore service that
make things easier for her I de the past year's achievements of the Southern Bell
liver' the laundry and make collec - - -(__liver thes udry and o mae collec- -Telephone System are of more than ordiraryinterest
tiesr. Does such affection as that Prof. Slatko Has Retired.

"Have you been called before the ' " H 'e,r. Slaths. Jr.. s sow ITy meet 'he growth of the nine Southeastern states last
grand jury, Mr. Greebyo" the nietig his Diancn Acdemy as year, the telephone workers installed 186,436 new tekphones - - --

"Shg !" -hispered Phil Wood's ARCADE STUDIO and removed 139,583, making a net gain of 45,853 new tele-

Shh! whieredo Phil wod' Second Floor phones and involving an expenditure of $25,275,301, not in-
sneed boat trainer, do you want Across from Cinderella Ballroom eluding operating properties purrchased.
them detectiv'ephones to hear yost? seue
I don't know nothing." ' -- - -- --- Practically all of this huge sum was new money securedt

And the reporter, realizing that: - --- - --- from investors or borrowed from people who have faith in the

he was speaking the truth, went lfuture of the south and confidence in the permanency of the
out to follow the new prohibition PALM READING telephone hsiness. ..

_agents around the town. PRINCESS ZORAIDA'S ?At the end of the year the company was serving 1,.93,367
EGYPTIAN CAFE telephones in the nine southeastern states. Of these 900,441

Feataring the Following Specials: were Bell owned, 354,890 were owned by other companies, but
$20-$25'j Assorted Egyptian Pastries or Dainty connected with the Bell system, and 38,036 were located in -

SALZEDO APTS. Plto Luanches and Turkish Cofee or farm homes. -
Thore on turnished Tperment hcs Ta, including short $1.00

Altoupriate tenbsass PalRedigmFee..The investment in service reached a total of $183,814,31b) on
oned o Coa Gals ,dlspe- Alopiaeramswtotmas December 31, 1927, not Including $1,.334,788 of construction -- 610 wo apartmnots nNoville. PRINCESS ZORAIDAS work in progress. This ilvestment iniuldes such permanent -

161P Salzedo . Next to Dallas Pa3 Apt. property as 891 central offices with switchboards and other

associated equipment; 3,324,052 miles of wire (3.7 per tele-
-phone); 38,476 miles of pole line, and 3,252 miles of under-

GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE n t°"
FTo buid, operate and manage thi great telephone system

FREE AMBUrANCE SERVICE an army of skilled men and women whose anuls
$Greater Miami, Miami Beach, Coal Gables nd1.

Ina Hialeah caThe tax bill for the year 1927 was the largest in the history . - ;r4
26 N. E. 27th Street Phones 22811-22812 of the company, amounting to $5,094,200. This was an In- ---

crease of 422 per cent over the tax bill of 1916. \ - 1 '

iThere was an outstanding improvement in the speed and - -

scope of the long distance service and in the efficiency of j - - \ J_ " \lv I

T the local service last year. The number of calls was greater -_-

u g Gthan ever, and the Improved speed and accuracy of the serv- -

U g S arage -e- from str customers.
I¶The continued friendly attitude of our customers and of the ` PAiKe.1ff

AND public, and their confidence in the stability of the telephone

ENIOR HIGH SERVICE STATION industry was substantially indicated by their investments in
SGEtelephone securities. There are now 15,123 stockholders In

the Bell System In this section who own 288,186 shares of
2400 W. Flagler St. Phone 33619 "htock. ye

"MY WORD IS MY BOND" j lIn presenting the detailed results of last year's operations,
we continue the policy of taking our customers and the public O Servic Gua

Service Guaranteed Or Money Refunded fully into our confidence. It also affords us an opportunity
to again express the appreciation of the telphone workers for

CARS WASHED AND POLISHED your friendly interest and co-operation. A COMIPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE r , TELEPHO.NE 4141
FLAGLER & SOUTH EAST FIRST STREETS &' MIAMI A VENUF

Gas, Oils, Repairing, Tires, Tubes, Batteries SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

- -- - Ir~s
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Discovers Seven or SeventyA

By Interfering With ThirstV

Be Fired So That Bugjuice Prices Will Relax.
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311AMi LIFE

Grand JurorsGad Juors o-LITTLE GERALDINE- o
Dade Co Fla "This coffee tastes like mud,"

I would suggest that you give said little Geraldine's father.

me my usual fee of 50 $ and no But little Geraldine just laughed

cents acct them H & H boys and and laughed for she knoew it
that gang of snooping sheriffs who was ground before they poured
might catch me up in Mabels room sater as it that morning.
trying to count the fee which 0
should total 50 $ and no cents
exactly - 'h~

The information which I am
about to confidentially give you and

on which you
should return in-
dictments against  ON TO NASSAU!

SVolstead an ta NEXT week Nassau occupies
I do not choose to 1tetoia sag.Th
run president and .athe tropical atage. The
all and several quaant and friendly city will
of the prohibi- stage its "Mis-Careme Carni-

, tionists iticluding' weekl. The affair will last one
themt ein week, and will be original and
known as the an- strictly Bahamian.
tis is well worth You can ride over the placid
50 $ and no cents Gulf Stream-right Inow its
and should you behaving. You can view the

.-..-- get your mileage marvelous waters of the banks
I can meet you and see something worth seeing

MABEL at the end of the, as you glide through the rendez-

line like I was a fish hook and you vous of early-day pirates and
could say here Isa heres that 50 $ 1 later-day rum-runners. h
and no cents and I would say it Hospitality is rampant over t:
sure tools you a long time to pay there. George Linton, operat- t
it in case some deps was up a tree ing the "Princess Montague" t
listening. on a twice-a-week schedule, is

Well men-I will not mention I offering special round trip t
names for you know why-there's rates. His boat leaves at the
an army of new prohis in this P & O docks, foot of Sixth
town and 16 more coming and they street. Saunders & Mader are
are worse than an old bartender tret o
who wipes up a bar dry for imme- the agents. p

diately they got here they scared * *
our tourists and raised general HE LIKES IT HERE t
sand with the days profits by mak- RNEST MOSS, federal ioves- tl
ing -inches everywhere including tigator, has been here about t
a health emporium and a restau- eight or nine months gathering h
rant and the next thing I know information. He evidently likes
they might go to Hialeah and cut the place because he is still
off our supply from the distilleries here and still investigating.
which would be too bad as bad as He boasts about the information g

i ll jhe has dug up and insists on
Well jurors not alone does these bothering certain police depart- ci4

federal payroll men draw per diem mentrng er olie deat- cs
fron us U Srs but they interfere en on every occasion posxi-
with the regular order of things ble. If he has -some informa- I
by confiscation and the Federall tion why doesn't he pass it on

fathers wrote something about that to some of the peace depart- e'
years ago and the barkeeps natur-, ments? Is he really keeping b
ally finding a shortage of both the something back or has he fallen y
bugjuice and funds used for bonds down on the job. If he is a t
in order to stay out of the hoose- good investigator he should not t
gow say well this shortage has to boast of his findings. He should a
be made up lets say it on the saps emulate the clam.
and up goes the price if we want c r
to down with the drinks WANTED, A SLOGAN p

C:, cnredity Os'e Iv'..made' watt i 25.T
a prima facie case in case you dont D °g aue fWomen Voters i: t
know what that means it means its offerin a cash pre f that r
primed facts which Ive gathered ng a th be of tat
through some extensive search amount for the bent slogan to if
while I was searching for a place interest people in registering
which these guys hadnt bothered and paying poll tax. The con- t
the big stiffs and I do all this with- ' test closes on March 28. The
out any 50 $ and no cents in slogan is limited to ten words.
advance but with hope like the Something like this: "Pay your
wife said when she took off her tax and wield' the axe. Slo- I
wedding ring to visit her newly gans, one to the person, should
found bugger that her husband be sealed and mailed to Miss
didnt pop up that you might find Harriet Works, president of the I
some way to slip the 50 $ and no league, Room 121, Chamber of °
cents without them four en bloc Commerce, Miami.
judges hearing about it although iI believe Judge Ad and Judge Rose PAT: "How do you like 1
might be lenient as they know I
control more votes than any of your new shillalah?" ,you guys MIKE: It's a knockout.

And another thing which is ex-
tenuating circumstances although LEGAL NOTICES
probably the state has quit paysng
bonuses is that these prohis are NOTICE OF MASTER'S SALErepublicans and as these state was NOTICE is hereby given that under
conceived as white and 21 why and by virtue of a final decree o fore.- -
couldn't we pass laws exterminat- Iclosure rendered in the Circuit Court of C
ing all republicans and paying say the Eleventh Judicial Circuit of the State
50 cents and no $ bonus to each of Foida, in end for Dde Cunty, i

oebohtin but not over 25 Chasry, as the 21st day af Fehruary.
one brought A. u. 1028, in that certain cause pending:
cents and no $ for customs men as in said Court, wherein stuart witham is s
they grow them down here faster Complainant and L. J. Roompke and Char.
than you can knock them off s lorit R oempac a wir',da arpa rso an

It isn't often that you men have arc Defendants, the sam,e being case No
such opportunities as I offer but o21537C, the undersigned, as Master in

-Chaccery, will sefer for saic sod seii at =
then I know being in the investi- puhic Otcri to she highest and hestb
gation business and having diplo- bider for cash, at the front or South
mas from Sears Roebuck besides a ldoo of the Court House in the City of
catalogue which comes in handy Miami, in said County snd State, o the
while out on campaign trips. ost Monday of said month, between the

All this information is confiden- hours of 11 o'cock a. m., and 2 o'clock
tial end don't breath a word about . p. m., the same being the legal hours of a
it as the woman said at the bridg sole, the following described real estate,

ge situate in Dade County, Florida, to-witgame but I know you men are able: Lot No. 1, Block 9, Holiemanr P, o
to keep this secret and if you want i as per plat thereof recorded in Piat
further information meet me in I Book 8, Page 23, Pubic Records of
Taylor county and act as if you , Daide Cnorty, taFelodC aifysl
were seeking a razorback hog and erre an nil cosso.
don't forget the 50 $ and no cents EFFIE KNOWLES, S
for Generai Moster in Chancery.frA. n & C. C. Small,QISA SEEKER, coaiionoss oicitors.

(InvestigatortSpecal) 3-3 3-10 3.57, 3-24, 3.31.

REPUBLICANS I

AND VOTERS A Real Oyster
A recent Advetisement in thi,

paper cnnecting 0. B. White House
with soliciting funds from con- HAS OPENED AT
tributors foe- an organization not' MIAMI BEACH
endorsed by the Republiran or-
ganization of Dade County i Oysters in ny style and he only
hereby retracted. As to O. B. pce you can get them on the hal

White by instruction of County "OI esadEeyhoh te y eo itee~f Conty "Oysters and Everything"
Republican Committee. I

(Signed) JEWELL GRILL
JOHN M. SCOTT, Jerfersna at 4th Street, Miami Beach

Chairman _

A Complete Service Station I

GOODTEAR TIRES

WILLARD BATTERIES

Tires I-.stalled on Trucks and Busses-

And That Kind of Service That Has a
Made Us Famous

JOHNSON TIRE & BATTERY CO
PAUL JOHNSON, Prot,rietor 1311 N. E. FIRST AVENUE
Phone 22605 iami lerida Phone 22605

uinnmIIj~IIII hIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIhIIl . e t h oe n t and why he doesn't acknowledge cycle to make it act that way
Our Reporter Has a Pipe Dream a and u and coldsrthrehdo the note of thanksmean othin. Up orth hey'v . . maybe he didn't get it I WsDndiig wt neeker 1 T S,EEMS that once there were twro Irioh men aa-ed Mihke and got plenty of doctors and hospitals~ hand or did the motor get hat.

Pet. and sanitariums, and look at this If Freda is really going to Why
Well, thins the reporter-a strange fea any lyan will Indianapolis this summer Dolores tells people s

Prohis Are Drawing Salaries admit--this here Tom Nascorth must be in these parts. Fo or hospitals to take care of a smalls
sshy, if he once got out of Georgia, would he go back? village and yet you call this a big t she always goes to the dances

s The This here Toms must be in these ports. I sall snoop, said "ity! Gee, you're dumb! Who th a vswo nooe alone.
the reporter. And the reporter, aw med t ith a courtesy card Bay 

Biscayne? 
Well svasn't that . and which of the hoy W

_ from the mayor of Coral Gables, put on his best walking shoes, always here? Sure its waters h . ,, e iving
iiiillill niljji uililll unujIIlIllfig and started into the regions which he naturally thought an ex- change colors and all that. But ,se' out to Coral Gables again.

Georgia cracker would select. what good is it all crowded with g R
Slowly but steadily the reporter went on. He struck the yachts and pleasure boats? w hoy is getting along How that investigator like

o LTL lines of liaison and believed that his tip was right. He would Palm trees and flowers? What wit his ar w hat he found out Thursday
spend one evening on the Southwest side and then flit as fast of it All you've got to do is to nd Atlong tri down
as the street cars would permit to the Northeast se'.ios p . Collins Asenue was too T M cn r

He opinioned strange things. He visualized Tom being plat the comey'llas g ie te o in o it Th d e an' u
groomed and educated as to what course to parsue when he got becases the r stu you the'. . . . and says sh -o" care.
the knou. Asid the tralaught." He followed big heavy en thinking they were in on i derful.F Sir ank has beene cn-

Ftsts ko.A the rai greiter i ide Hot- Oraniges sweet? Why shouldn't they sideg wrg leaving without telling
Finally the dumb reporter got an idea. He got this ideaDEN-O-HEAL

on Tuesday. Readers will readily perceive that the reporter' ig else to do and why shouldn't
was suts for getting ouch a notion. they he sweet? If Harold is a full-fledged

T~pa. º~l Mianmi Lifeite s-etThe notion wos that Tons would show up weithin 48 hours What if the children laugh and a y Massage-Reducing- m
froi Tuesday. That Tom would go to Hollywood, ichich is by play all the time? Healthy? Well,
the sea, and would there get on a trii, and come to Mismi and what they got to make them sickshe
the police would grab him and turn hins oner to the sheriff's All they do is to duck in and out says it is all right for an 2237 N. E. 2nd Ave.
departinoent and colleet the $100 researd- of the ocean and then go home and evening oncee or twice

The reporter was all wet. Tom did come back from Gear- eat and sleep. Gee, you're dumb!
gia. He came back within the 48 hours. But the sheriff's If I ever got back home again If "Willi Beans" knows SEE
men met hisn instead of the police, and the $100 reward ws lost. I'm going to stay there. This where the capital Of Florida is NICK

Don't reporters have funny ideas? Ltowns the bunk. Say, I've been tocated
stage_________________________ _ over tos-arm thtaelaenoad-o ? ? ? HTCENN

val."nearly a year and they tell me to If Alice and Margie aren't Also all kinds of Ladie' Hats
week, and will bego to work, a little nervous about the Fort Arcade Shoe Shine Parlor

Who the h h Lauderdale trip. 118 Seybold Bldg.

You can ride overmthe placid W hat M akes You Think So? Why the Nash is missing from -
Gu,,,t,,m,,,ht no,it',,,,1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1,,,n,,, n''" the foot of Lincoln road lately.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$9$99• $
sseing dL ke What Rosie did to the motor- F L 0 R I D A

good season? Bah, you're just and laughing and having a good
Slike most of these fellows down time because they can't find any-
ere. Always trying to put some- thing else to do. To .Anow T I C O:MBS
hing over. I've been here for There's no sports here. What. l a
hree years and I know what I'm does a few speed boats, and polo u,in,,,,,e,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,n,,aamnmk,a,,,,oD FUNE RA L IN E Salking about. Didn'tI come here matches, and golf matches, and HOME
uring the boom and live n ste of swimming matcheo, and fighto, and If Ethel likes that little "eye
hose tent cities? I never saw no such mean? Don't they have to do brow' that Leo is trying to grow A NMLr Frequent Da iy : vice

money on the streets. I waited something? a a ? n Regular ' dule
ut ther& for a year and I didn't Pretty women and lovely girls? Where Ben is keeping himself P

make any. What if the town was Gee whiz, just because you see a - To
nly about 60,000 population then? lot of them you think this is a good _ _ _ _ _ _TAMPA

'People had to go somewhere and town! Dress well? You must be Jons ST. PETERSBU -
ve, didn't they? Just because dumb! They got to dress well for Jones Tours, nc ORLANDO
HE LIKES IT HERE they came here makes you think Miami', Oldestoing out to Tatuos and MDAaTO
his is a good place I guess. Why them roof gardens and cabarets Speciabzmg i Tours to Cuba FOR JACK s t
he only jobs they offered me was and dance and pay four or five dol 37 N. E. 2nd AveS E. Flger St.
auling rock or paving roads. Any- lars each, and crowd all over the Fifth Street a Washington Avenue DEPENDABLE ` Every Hour to West Palm
ne could have that kind of job. floor. Miami Beach, Florida Beach
thy didn ttyiuseWeather? Every place has AUT Oidn't BRe From 8 A. M. to 9 P. M
ob as manager somewhere with a weather and just because the sun SEE Except 6 and 8 P. M.

o lsla hinead to g sprout shines here 25 or 30 days a month "EDDIE" MIAMI SIGHTSEEING DF. LUXE
who just happened to wear good you say it's a good town. What if T$.oo-Lv. 10 and 10:30 A. M.

lothes and smiled now and 
then? 

it is cold up north. They ve got i THE BRAKE MAN 2 and 2:30 P. M.

knsow what I'm talking about, stoves and radiators there, and Terminal: 20 N. W. 2nd St.
t's the bunk. Eddie's Auto Brake Phone 8888
tMore tourists this year than - Service Florida's Larest tus Co.

Mer tour stbehcrazy. thn VILL AGE CENTRAL ARCADE The Longes, Most Luxcdous,uad
aecause all the hotels are full and dSeyold Building 1309 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone 31712 Edocational Toor in ti City.

somehou can't get ans aprmet youle- 209 N. E. 13th Street #

sink there's a lot of tourists in SPANISH VILLAGE I

own. Gee, you're dumb! I bet Sandwiches and Real Chili --_
nything the hotel owners and Phone M. B. 835

mangers just brought doyn their PHONE 2 -213 8
alatives and friends to fill th -A-Y---R-
laces so's they could make a good ANYTIME ANYWHERE
hwnbuy theolsome sucker want FINE
owing should smeC sucke UNITED STATES TRUCKING CO.
Automobiles? Certainly. What REPAIRING 1108 Nqrth Bay Shore Drive
they are fine cars? Don't the Here since 1913 ...

wners have to ride? Sure, they - --- - - --- -- - -- -- -

-rowd the streets, but what of Karl Neuenschwander mIi i lhlNlIIn ltllIiIIli luillillillil11111111111111111111111111111111111119111111 11111
h at? They're just riding around 123 Seybold Arcade -

Full Course Dinner Every Evening i
s to s--Soc a

V A R N E HAVANA
PURE FOOD RESTAURANT TOURS DAILY

self Servie -a I
lumiiliIIIIsi miiiiislm i I m 1 1 u sii 11 CHOICE OF ROUTES

Direct Boat or via Overseas Ralway

All Daylight Travol

LEGAL NO E - United Tour CO.
170 S. E. FIRST ST. -

Huntington Bldg. Phone 5897

---- v s -y -

Thd imotay oftu thi evn asna aere moe-svn sale- wilb t'nl m

loserddithCrcupresoedtwhenyuseeithetremendos1111mII1sp111mlmyslofmdmiemdalim m1111-111111111 mll

th Elvet everyia thrifty peron Wee arStresnauteprcito o!orlt1
year ofria cofdec and paroag byd offering vaue tha wilssp t

Chney o- ever way, any you haeevebbfre bearyf,ed ('

.5- yot'. findnthtcran a~edig41

Beyin Allrt wheree- Inar Every Depatmen
Becausean and Legten Huma Lifepk an-hr

Severalie tCousaiyd fro theid Stateston, or th sebe eosrtosO h "rprCr fTeCmlxo"a 2
in Miamiats ever year. Someg tos esap thaBizrs"sne2ad4ocok
tncry bathe infe the scease some tol RetadRcpeae n itd'oter1t e37-teCit mthd 'know asesid the Newest Slevees fO Enls Printes a rPublic _______ "NATURA WAY. Crep Diesses at.. $e1 t0 B-its;Yr

Remedie sor marvlou tha patent given ove by Smr ht oasRglr7 aaee1
dhyican go hohes cured frome Miami $1 Ct

BATTLE CREEKy ofITI ofi Miami, hetee thus beoe.I asutWae omePne; a
to be. kihew asm "Theg Mecc ofga hohs ofett _ot-,"i.O~

sale th folowig dscrbedreales ats a-

situte Dae Conty Flrida towi-

Saidproert tobe old o stisy sid i- The importance of this event as a money-saving sale will be strongly im-
EFFIEKNOWLS, pressed when you see the tremendous displays of dependable quality mer-

A. B. 8C. C smll,chandise we have on sale at prices that will challenge the attention of
compainat'ssoliitor. "every thrifty person. We are expressing our appreciation of your past 15

years of confidence and patronage by offering values that wisrpsn
g ~every way, any you have ever before been offered. Come ercen daY

you'll fmnd

HoseSERVICE.- Incomparable Values
HAS OPENED AT Beyond All Price-Dar m n

=E ryMAIBAHBecause It Lengthens Human Life In E eyD prm n
shelf _ HEN Winter comes, the Sun of the Tropics beckons to -

heser dweer ofryhg then NotaoflwteSalw ot Madame Olga Pataky, Elmo Representative Is Giving Daily Lectu:res
several Ghouand fro th=ttsaetu sebe and Demonstrations On The "Proper Care Of The Complexion" at 12,

inM .mievery year. Some to escape the "Blizzards," some 2 and 4 o'clock.
Jefersn a 4h Sree Mam Bech o athe mn the Ocean, some to Rest and Recuperate, and n)

UR Ltest beA trated with methods ' known as the a= Newest Sleeveless $ English Prints and Printec g~AUA WA. _ Remedies so marvelous that patients gienoerb Crepe Dresses at._... Batistes; Yard ..

Phscasg oecrdfo iami. ? Smart White Coats $ 4 Regular' 79c Japanese 12 ®L

to b ATTLE CREEK SOUTHl of Miami has thus become 1= In Basquet Weaves •Momme Pongee;- Yard.._ 'r

to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t See r"ow js tTeMcao h -alh.l.

-r I ~ ---F-

o because of vast equipment, Modern Methods, ana grat TpRia fuchs ol V o c Asactive Ruffled Cultain, 9
If you have come tl Miami for Health, it would pay Purc

you to investigate "BATTLE CREEK SOUTH" Treatment Pure Chiffon Silk Special Groups of High- 1 
2before going home. a_ - $ .0bo gm hm Hosiery; Best Shades . Grade Furniture; Reduiesi

Battle Greek South Women's Reglar $7.00 to $10.00 Basement Sale of 150 Bns u New
Footwear; Silk Dresses $ 95for Health Pair ............. For....

219 N. E. Third Street, Miami, Florida These and Hundreds of Other Items on Sale Starting Sat-
Phone 23217 urday! Cromer-Cassel's, N orth Miami Ave., Cor. 1st St.

13.I~meiiii~la~IfiCItlU~~t~iia~ioi~~~lt, N.'...............................................................................

'even though people don't get pneu-
monia and flu and colds here don't I

! mean nothing. Up north they've
got plenty of doctors and hospitals
and sanitariums, and look at this j

town! There's not enough doctors
or hospitals to take care of a small j
village and yet you call this a big
city! Gee, you're dumb!

Bay Biscayne? Well, wasn't that j
always here? Sure its waters j
change colors and all that. But
what good is it all crowded with
yachts and pleasure boats?

Palm trees and flowers? What
of it. All you've got to do is to I
plant them and they'll grow. Just 1

because they come up fast like the
vegetables and other stuff, you
think it's something wonderful.,
Oranges sweet? Why shouldn't they,

j be? The sunshine ain't got noth-
ing else to do and why shouldn't
they be sweet?

What if the children laugh and j
play all the time? Healthy? Well,
what they got to make them sick?
All they do is to duck in and out,
of the ocean and then go home and i

eat and sleep. Gee, you're dumb!
If I ever get back home again,

' 'Fin going to stay there. This
town"s the bunk. Say, I've been
over to that welfare board for
nearly a year and they tell me to
go to work.

Who the hell wants to work
here?

-- - -- -- -mi..nnmumm n uxn111tn niillimntuurunnoinnnnxu anwn iturtxxlau0- d 1111611111111H illll'i11lIIIIIIIi11110m11Nil111l111R1hiHH1ioliliminutmillnmmlmtliumitDHulmn1unt lii igig ll l) illii1

si:ul;lay, 'til rch i't, 1928.cycle to make it act that way

? ?
Was lion driving with one

hand or did the motor get hot.

Why Dolores tells people she
is Spanish . and why
she always goes to the dances
alone.

??'
When Marie will be driving

out to Coral Gables again.
? ?

How that investigator likes
what he found out Thcrsdav
night.

That Minnie wasn't surprised
. . . and says she cr=n't care.

"DEN-0-HEAL

BATE
I Massage--Reducing I.-tments

Nurses in Attendance

2237 N. E. 2nd Ave.

SEE ---- - ---

NICK FOR

HAT CLEANING
and BLOCKING

Also a11 kinds of Ladies' Hats
Arcade Shoe Shine Parlor

118 Seybold Bldg.
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---- UL ----E - - - FOR A "GRAND" JURY

~ -i-- - - - - been meted outS to every; I es'der'.

jJUBILEE SINGERS C(<-- -0<)02( ciia netgto-h o-

Moosieur, the Editor JUST LIKE WHITE FOLKS .I, j . rionl oneothgand cr-
Miami 00 1 am, of the opinion that USTICE of the Peace H. W. Penney had a ne ro irl itneings men The-re is still 0ne thing

Being, h r a siner entausast y tha theAmeicn pope ok
yoa at frt Miam, Isend you the appearing in his court the other day. The maid sat down. fo to withe cAenceand lk s
the suj that you May, I ton he cas'- She crossed her limbs. lU 0 , et deo e a ta C
follow~tst ligtein see with - Gran~ -Jury.' Let ace all
ot chnes of ourthe Police s . iPull down your dress," said the judge. >itcerely hope that this is not
acag ' .s- k hthls the end of psnishment for those

HenD rch "I can't jedge. I dreses jes like white gals." What the League of Women three who hase not only at-
O on saint I drove past ne Mami You are fined five dollars for contempt of court," said the Voters will do with the slogan th

By h Garden-is it theate? Upon i judge. "Pay it to the clerk," when they Eet it |ute t o seek to eep S
ecs ~ I ws told thast the Miami ygiJsw u h ekt weesiatg rS - voice. so-was even The maid went to the clerk and offered him five dollars. ... and where'd they get the away what we all look up to K

tes .s"reias So 1 spent the servrsty' "'t' hi
ub rWhat's this for?" asked the clerk. $25. an n -"Our Graad Jury."
vhoe centtvso - good w ee s- "For tempting the jedge," said the maid.God keep every "Grand Jry

v e-so nosod voie-Oseg, ad h na
Niety oices9 voices o"e" If the man running through honorable aod upright.

heclt the ovirtur cf hamony. Ninety teCnrlacd dd' cr ,S
tauighteat negres close to the jangle is declared "Miss Florida" and has been one but I guess I'll stick to the the entral arcade didn t scare
thr rhythmi m-sc, liftieg these voices more ore an ever since. the elevator starter H

the hythnrmus csway of "I Couldn't As conductor of the contest wen by dime principle of the thing. Not
ine Sood Pray" in the splendid reso. Mis Mus at the Cineella Batu oem i fnot ride around n that hrown
Hoe Nce iver" is the elodious and being familiar with the facts in Ike that Im sore hut damn near it. If Fritz didn't scare quite a Buick coupe any moreHame of 'Lord I Want ma Be More te. I would libe to say that it it true, If you print this I don't know if few people when he hollered . . . and why has he quit eat- fHoly." Wel 51g ou ns imutiasel I hod "Miss Manes did cute toe thc piciue.e epewe ehlee
Hoe to ee t t eam the beach She did so in the studio of one of the I'll get to read it or not..____ .the name so loud ing oysters in the Wisteria
ac to police that dai and Stan Malotte, mEmbero at the Greater Miami Pho- W
and the piam ife, that the tity lacked tographer Association, with her father hats you all say? ? ?and te teamimetIadt cit, Ibwas m the same rmat the time. I do FLORIDA CRACKER NO. 13.real rasernaiamen" a not know whether this same photographer When Inez will open up her
wr o he neg' ncert, May 9th, I was "put in the wor s" against Miss Manon new place

tthene xtry conceith my friends. fortheBay Front fare which incidently .HEERIG . and will the sheets have i
theraeery mach-wit m inds annexed by ame win, nt, CHEERING NEWS strin Why Sally's hair is so lottg

"m ard omeisongsAn 't it a suame to but I do know that it was upon the Editor, Miami Life: and if it is ecause it takes
Workn05 o** iaayY" and one coeh.eyed suggestion of this photographer that sh te - her so long to have it cut t
War° olin avid," and some ood permted the pinture to be taken. I laud it my pleasure to extend toormer eauty -
old iiafuts i.ke -Go Down Moses." and the Greater Miami's Photographer's Asso- you the appreciation of the Great- winner really will sue the new • I

a beard thatl urpiivgiy sed iatin po. its est i, uplitint nc er Miami Pht h Associ- beauty contest managementI
teole osrteisaon.', andi I e buckled aver the - orale ef the rommuelty aed Isr its e im htgahr soi

ea ai who essayed a Harry careful investigating methods which per- ation for your generous contribu- Pep's watch9 9

Landoee and ace tcale of the Star opan- mitted only girls of the highest moral tion and moral support to the Mi-
tied lacuicr, and I wondered where the character to participate in the contest ami Beauty Pageant. Wih en
girl wih the c-ate, Orll~lihe coonrati o I do siggeset, however, tbat the inventi sm euy Pgeani.thy Aleintehis paewhotefercukni n
gir wbt ie troin Id s one woo ey gati cold not have bees id mo Miss Viola Hudson Brown has with purple ink this week whose cosit
had her v to be hero with a voice the case of "Miss Faith de Ford" who a a ? .?. -?lucky enod oh. I hd a hell of a sow turns up as a wife with a family. asked me to extend to you
Ike that. nd' I uerther congratuate the promoters of her sincere thanks for your gift. If the various campaign man-

B°at lter the first concert, and again the contest upon the ability to induce Sincerely yours, agers aren't up a tree tryIng sc s

otter the seconud, t wondered why yean theCiy totini aia tuc foed the pltfrentrthi
iai atooo~ost-;i there ore y and permit s admiasio a chree ot $1.00 CHAS. W. HERBERT, to find new platforms for their Why Dot didn't succeed tn get-

heaide y uar..l-diduat enthuse over this to be made. In soch contests as I have Prize Committee. candidates ting through the doses  
source onthusiasm. Why conducted I have been fort-d to hire a p PiCem?.

raoscir didn't boost thit pureiy ball and have not been permitted to stage -
Yonoidiont whisper) HNis- niy effaiuo pubolic property' muin. Eight thousand people gave a If Lar'imo upn the canaunc

iai pr d,ct. e r ra o uy heiigh w himself as a candidate for sher- a W D.rwentthe night '
tar.'0.0 1chose55 riceetht sisd y topree. ncienall Msshearty che hn your sup wan f s

Miam asi is isg o are mceyi Mons s ca ws Ceieei ha I ,,dc-Miami and to I h rewith turn to you, stand lightly draped pictures are still announced. I believe we had a ? ? W
the ight bringer the Great eooer. being made by the Greater Miami Pho- big show even though the mob I Miami's red-eaded cops are seen togethetwo ofte auh

And yo will beyond question throw, iggrapher. O RSLN. cahdi nu n nww il I im' e-eddcp

this io the basket. But I should marp iBOB CROSSLAND. raed i o on and now we will aren't the most popular every time "exterior" or "inte-
my derby over that. It's off my chest. - --- o - have to dig down to fulfill our r9or is mentionedD. M. W. A DIME NOVEL promise to send Miss Miami to At- Why German beer got so

SORT OF CARELESS Editor Miami Life: lantic City-BUT SHE'S GOING. scarce all at once Whose ring is Phylls wear

Editor Miami Life-. I have not missed a copy of your - -W. H. ? ? ? i
the wiitcr hs owned several automo-' paper for the ast two and one- - - - Why Judge W. F. Brown

hues, and has naturally obeyed tae as half years but I did almost miss doesn't have to run for re-elec-
sea puisoasod ccgis-aiio m aica- halfn

tat to saye~aem
4

5r for aciar. last Sunday's. I finally cracked Verse or W orse on
Inpurheang my markery II Iaound it a safe in the Tenth National to - - -u .?

as not nasary go give my tu nare et it. I have been under the im- - ------- Why Virginia wouldn't hs-
rm~ my menas and aunuese te to Frak '

its the requirements and my post office pression that your paper sells for THE WEARIN' OF THE GREEN en ran

box umer seemed to satisfy the autnor- a good legitimate nickel. But Saint,Pat, he had a green hatryen- alas! - To give his wie a gift; Why the young man from the -
it strikes me that this i s very Doe- On March Seventeenth it was Miami Avenue Pawn Shop does THRU WEDNESDAY

less mctod of giving automobile license, There is no boom and things are When semro made 'tween them a ift.
ad iimappeaui teCat tan boie an marknro is ___shamrocksmade__we__them_.rift.__

ar o vide the ase with unds not so good. I do not blame the Birthddhirthd_
tha to protect the interests at tn pun- newsboys for trying to grab the ysae d soane and ampsdo VICTORlic. extra nickel or more, because they And when her birthday he forgot

bupipee a oitizer is bit by sasoln have got to get it while the get- She shammed rocks at his lamps. I HUGO'S
into yours. How can the victim iocate ting is good. It is done is every So Saint Pat boght a teen hot

the guia or unfortuate driver by such other business so I less it is no To mahe op with his wife; Harvey Seeds Pot "LES
iompite intermataon of the car wn-I crime to do it in this case. And so on March Seventeenth American Legion Stadium
e's sainc and realdene I f ail to see Agrnht adhilfe
boE te poroon payiog his failmob e But there is another side of the Bgreen at saved i life. C. Car. N. E. 8th St. and Bayshee Drive MISERABLES"
license ge sy on lgb a loose lessem. story. During the tough summer ----- C WEDNESDAYFNIGHT A Classic ofDtheAMotion Picture

In~t the north FMtidio Pictiturae
constantly held up by the police who months I paid my good old five (Sung to the tuns of a glass of BacardW From the Classic of literature
demand o know wy there is iso automo- cent piece every week regular and Oh, Wenny, dear, and did you hear
bils morhne as the front at his cor.j The nrws that's going rond?

ie satn require c dmplete etailed' now they try and hook me for a t
sanformation of the aitomooile owner us dime. I am trying to make up In its nof bol type- George Wolf's

weu as the driver, his full name, his my mind whether to stop reading Why t aat' the od sheet she e; Wo
omplete strt address, how long he has She speaks the truth ight Stage Band Show

lied eeour ppr for the winter or per- $1 $2 and $3

well. Furthermore, the driver most be' manently, or to try the new week- Pat and Mi a ll us Irishers $ $
qualihed to operate aar and pass rigid ly. Do you think he'll get the Bid many goed cheers to you.

siengotion. Northceo tates giv pro- s Mi ami Life is nngood frienid ________________________________________

tetini tio thers, as well as 'shorece overflow buyers that couldn't get Wheter dressed in gend or blue
and cr owners. In Connecticut, an your paper? You say Pine bought -B. C.
automobile registration directory is pub- up the papers, but I think the Finest DANCE EVERY NITE Lucky
tithed. with the ai ana a areas,t newsboys sored a grand coup. DanceD

or00ropposite his lc-se piose Dancewhss d otp
ber. Tis directory is supplemented Say, I almost forgot, where Music Se
monthly, as new licenses are aso.d, ao does the trolley lines end and ,in the Nit
that anyone can get the numher of a bei b_ What is that joke "No I Fort Montagu SOUTH MAM EC Every
car, and by referring to the threcars South Plenty of Dance Partners Admission 10s
learn the name and address of the owner. spitting or smoking" in the cars
What chance has a Floridian in nnding 

for?  
What streets do the cars HOTEL

the owner of a car that has hit him?
And along these lines, I might mention stp at alld lihere don't they? A lil i ll l ll l l l l

the method of registering to vote. I lot of new places there are where Nassau, N. P., Bahamas
had that jus a man's initials are sauffi- they don't stop any more. And NEETaOU FREND,AT
et. in my case, there ae nan e I wonder if a MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

pleo b bea my aon n d I' s I cetllcidco
have the same initials as mine for their rang up both fares which he col- Invites You to Spend a
given nmes. Also that new registrants lected because the lady got on two
are ot questianed systematically as to! blocks before the end of the line Few Days-You'll 0o
how long they have lived in the ommu- - 220 Biscayne Boulevard, Adjoining Everglades Hotel
siy and take the prospective voter atI (wherever that s). Stay Longer Ikin tar-soc. F I don't know if I'll get a Life ats ay i It do' know iftone tgaiSteaks, Chops, Sea Food, Ravioli and Italian Spaghetti
tested In neal poltic, becasse my inter- next week or not. I hate to miss, __
cots are back in the home town, also "A Rendezous for Sportsmen a
because there seems too much of a mix- IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.-Phnes7I795a nd93
op here, when the various factions settle 1 - Phos 7795 and 9332 -
their disputes end get pulling together, FERD J. HOOK-HARRY WACHER MIAMI FLORIDA
Miiatni will prnsper as it has sever done Iay MIMI LERDA

betore. 1UK
I believe in honest fair-play in all deal. ` Poor mar - 111muulum11ImuaIImumam mummmmNul~p11111111I111mmmlum11111ximNIIImam1p~tx1lui imm1111i11mIiallpImIiNIImam11'

lots, and that loose, carless sysntems do Poor Mary! ---- - - - -- - -- - -

Other reasn, therefore would suggest a M e' c a
that Miami Life give its attention to the Why are your cheeks so pale
above criticisms and endeavor to aid in All Beach -a
bringing about mare complete and Sys- Street Cars Casoe I eat at any Restauran
tematic methods. From Miami Where they have food for sale.

AN OBSERVER. P. O.Drect '--
E__pa__lEnpa R

THE BEAUTY CONTEST W y Oh tell me pretty Made At the W offord HotelEditor Miami Life: Wash. And why are your cheeks so
In your issue of Miami Life, March It, Ash b rhtyes narried aa stery eonerning the hen- Ave.n evo sfr h E ie
"s ef Mitt MryelManes from the Cause I eat at The Wisteria "Rendezvous for the Elite"

G rle im Phrogrker' Asstor- I i iiWhere the food is cooked justG,tie0  ia 
held in Boy Prsnt Pa k. sThe story ,II111111111III1llIIllIllllliIIIIIl I fod u

isubstance asserted Miss Manon had - right. Personally Supervised by ARTIE RICHTERbeen barred from the contest because -she wan a prvios cop winner" and
whoned o that ine o ee permittedto T H E N T WE SPECIALIZE IN 24th St. and the Ocean Tel. M. B. 345 -
estee the cup wnto SEA FOODS

At a matter af font Mits o was Restaurant sonwnSAFOn-mmOmmmDmmSI mmmamumImmmmaNmmmammmmmmmNIm mmman
barred hecause sbe In al-eed to have - See our Window Display,
posed for a certain photograph. SDtheoOriginal Location

An argumoentcooncering the pictue at
was torthcoming at the Cinderella Bull

Room toni August when Miss Manson was F 135 N. E. First Street Wr R n A'E
____ _Buildin, W IST RA C F

i Next to Meyer-Keyser Building The Home of FRANK P. FORD

C H 0 P S U E Y LUNCH, St AND $1.00 Well Cooked Food
DINE .1.5announces the lat I sesn program
D .Tom Flingos, Prop- of the

CA B A RET A Is Carte all Day
144 N. E. First Ave. EMBASSY CLUB

Refreshments -

New Entertainment ------

PIRATE'S DENa
Spanish Village OF THEC

Phone M. B. 2900 MARoney Plaza Casino Formerly pri

- ----- .------- - on Sunday Will Present pany of Ne

A GALAXY OF AQUATIC STARS FEATURING

PONCE ELO Exhibition baillroom dancers, having recentlyco-

Inter'etiosaily known barmenise. ow ot the Em-
bos havkbning joot eampleted their rogagemeat

at she ClHotel iSaoy, London, and the Mootmartre
Club. Noe York

MARION MARCI-ANTE
orctcima dont of The Green,wich Villngr

Follies bed reently engaged be the Shubert Comi-

DARIO and IRENE

rRefreshmentts ti-Melore Cnho

HENR CEPnGEteeYrktadiirntmanentte s ore

PNE DE LEON
Hotel

231 E. Flagler St.

Newly Decorated
Commercially Operated
200 Rvnmn~200 BathsComfoeshln

Ample Clost Space
Reasonable Rates

P. A. Henderson. Jr., presP. J, Eohlkonmcr, Gen. Mgr.

HENRY COPPINGER
it -Original AIli ator toy

IN FINAL APPEARANCE THIS SEASON.

SAILOR BURKE MOLLY HOBAN

Attempting Highest Dive ever Child Aquavti star

made is Pool or tank In a New Nolty
and ten other features.

Dining on Balconies Overlooking the Ocean and in the

Famous Submarine Grille

Music by the Roney Plaza Casino Orchestra

"A Distinctive Bathing Resort where the 
Soaial 

Whirl Revolves Around
TThe Roman Pools.

TWENTY-THIRD STREET AND THE OCEAN MIAMI BEACH

plaedYenagdmesa th C' tinm Ciubo of

GENE FOSDICK'S ORCHESTRA
An oustandinc supper club orchestra

of Nvw York City

REX REYNOLDS
Director of Entertainment

Dinner De luxe at eight o'clock

On the Dixie Highway
at Fifty-first Street Phone 33577

MacDonald Smith, golfers, and wives,
King Cole Hotel.

This Week's Arrivals Willim A. Rogers iron manwf.cturer

-------- Rogers, Hotel Pancoast.
Stuart wilder Wells, banker nd tinan-

i . O. Robinson, wholesale lumber deal- cie of Minneapolis, with Mrs. Wells,will not let up until justice has r with Mrs. Robinson, Roney Plaza Hotel Pancoast.
Hotel. Frederic T. Woodman, former mayor

i. C. Davis of Boston, mine owner of Loo Angeles and president of the Vista

foribly this latestc hase of our Pand foancitaccompanied by Mrs. Davis, irrigation district, Vista. California, with
f yp f aost Hotel. Mrs. Woodman. Miomi Itilsoore Hotl

J. B. Doan, president of the American Joseph H. Alexander, president of the
Machine Tool Company, Cincinnati, with Cleveland Railway Company of Cleveland,
Mrs. Doan, Roney Plaza Hotel. Flamingo Hotel.

C. H. M. Atkins, banker of Cincinnati,i Albert H. Stone, mayor of Gardner,
mRoney Paa Hotel. Mass., with Mrs. Stone, Flamingo Hotel.
J. S. Littleford, steel manufacturer of, John B. Drake, Jr., of the Drake Hotel,

incinnati, with Mrs. Littleford, Roney Chicago, with Mrs. Drake, Flamingo
laza Hotel. Hotel.
Arthur G. Delany, member of the New George M. Spindler, president of the

Yok brokerage firm of Thomson-MEKin- Stutz Motor Company, Nsutilus Hote.
on. Flamingo Hotel. A. C. Opperman, president of the Wil.
Peter J. Maloney, of Block Maloney & liam Schuette lumber Company of Pitts-

ompany, and governor of the New York burgh, and family, Nautilus Hotel.
Stock Exchange, Flamingo Hotel. Pierre Cartier, of New York and Paris,onrad Bercovici, Roumanian author, Mr- world-famous jeweler, with Mrs. Cartier,

an oo "u rn uy Istor Hotel. Kieg Cot.- Hotel
F. Harold Van Orman, lieutenant gu- Mrs. Visorot Richards, Kf new Yor 

nor of Indiana. with Mrs. Van Orman wife of the w i booe tarnis star ken

nd their three sons., King Cole Hotel. Plsa Hotel.
J teman G. Dawes, brother of Vice

resident Charles G. Dawes. FleetwoodRobert Elder, of the Elder & Johnson LEAMINGTON GRILL
eopartment store of Dayton, worord
otel. "Miami's Coolest Restaurant"C. lt. Myers. roofarturioc director N E hrdAe

or}he"iheasbhmeaqumir ecrb 111 N. E. Third Ave.. ad wy .r the Miller Robber Compose, with Mrs. 1
Myers, Nautilus Hotel. 60c Luncheon

PAT: "Why is it that $1.00 Dinner
WHAT'Sh ,eoeofKy ALSO CHINESE DISHES

here's always so much noise A

n the Ingraham building." ---

MIKE "Well, every time O L Y M P A
hey take the Shrine public- L I I
ty man up in the elevator SUN. - MON. - TUES.
hey raise Kane."

NORMA SHEARER
House intch ?In
The Only Spaghetti "The Latest

Whs osnHouse in e a T eL ts
? ?Town ppt

TIwn G BFrom Paris"
succes C Spahetti

237 Halcyon Are EMMETT MILLER,
237 Halcuon Arcade,r LATE OF AL G. FIELDS

MINSTRELS, WITH
WALTER WITKO AND

Iand W. DIiIentlliIIUlIIIIIIiglIII|||. HIS OLYMPIANS

? ? ?BOXING
Miami Coliseum " WED.-THRU.SAT.

Monday, 8:45 P. M.

Double Windup LON CHANEY

JOHNNY FLYNN In His
-Vs.- Greatest Dramatic

TODD SMITH Role

JOE MACK
JOE TEMIMES "The Big City"

Auspices Coral Gahles Lecion.
SAT. MID- ITE SHOW .Il ||||||||||||ll llillllglllllilllll

I

TONIGHT-TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT

AMBASSADOR CLUB
N. W. 27th Ave. and 34th St. Phone 9391

Dinner De Luxe Served From 6:30 Until Closing

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY
Lots of Beautiful Women-Fun Galore

NO COVERT CHARGE OR ADMISSION

The FROLICS
13th St. Causeway -- :- Reservations -s- Phone 9160, 3-2306

-TONIGHT-

THE BIGGEST EVENT OF THE SEASON
March March
17th St. P 17th

A Brand New Ernie Young Production

The Hi-Steppers of 1928
STAGED BY MACK WELLS

Featuring Margaret White, Rosewynn, Wells and Winthrop

12-Scintillating Beauties-12
Dave Harman's Columbia Recording Orchestra

FUN-FAVORS--NOVELTIES

Only Direct All-Water
Route Miami to New York

VIA

Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers
in the World

FROM MIAMI at 4:30 P. M.

S. S. IROQUOIS .......... Mar. 19, 28--Apr. 7, 14
S. S. SHAWNEE .......... Mar. 24-Apr. 2, 11

Complete schedules, cabin plans, etc., on application

FROM MIAMI every Thursday 10 A. M.
SEMINOLE-.....Mar. 22 MOHAWK...... Apr. 5
ALGONQUIN.... Mar. 29 CHEROKEE....Apr. 12

SPECIAL SAILING
Miami to Jacksonville, New York and Boston

S. S. EVANGELINE, March 20
Jacksonville, $16.17 up; New York, $49.71 up;

At 2 P. M.
Boston, $55.69 up

J

Wide choice of accommodations ranging from berth in a
minimum priced stateroom to de luxe bedroom suites with
private bath, at varying extra fares, according to selection.

For Tickets and Reservations Apply to

CLYDE LINE
Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier,

Foot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 5156

MIAMI.---
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SOUTHERN BANK AFFAIRS

THE SOUTHERN Bank open-
ed this morning to try and

get straightened out with its

depositors. It will be necessary

for seventy-five per cent of the

depositors in account to agree

to take five per cent in cash;

55 per cent in certificates of

deposit payable on or before F

42 months from the date of

opening; and the balance of 40

per cent to be set aside until

the bank is financially able to o

liquadate it. This method has

been used all over the state to

bring banks back after a finan-
cial upheaval. In all probabil-
ity all the deposits will be paid d

back within a very short time L

as was done once before in Mi-

ami. The only alternative is
receivership which is expensive
and will end in depositors losing

money, in all probability. If
depositors line up with the bank u

in this matter they will be pro-
tected much better than they

will under a receiver. If they I

put their deposits in once more

and get the bank hitting on all

four again they will get their

money all the quicker. ... . n

THEY STARTED IT

WHILE all the talk about
opening the Tamiami Trail

is in the air it might be pertin- a

ent to give a little thought to

those men who spent their time

and money in getting the trail
started. J. F. Jaudon and his

fellow members of the Tamiami

Trail commission deserve a look at his kitchen. But don't

great deal of the credit for put- tr to swipe his recipes. He

ting the scheme over. They rards them.
started out in high rubber boots * * 

and blazed the trail. They spent LOTS OF TRAFFIC
their money to put in some .)ERHAPS you think the Clyde

eight miles of road. They work- yount h

ed hard to get some recognition share of business this year.
for their efforts and succeeded. Well, you'd be wrong. Between
Now we have the trail and the !November 1 and March 15 this
fact that this little band of men line carried 9,500 passengers
started it is being smothered from New York to Miami; 7,500
under a lot of statistics about from Miami to Havana; 7,200
state roads and highways. Well, from Havana to Miami. And
the men who start the ball a- that's a lot of people for one
rolling seldom get the credit for line to handle in the season.
all the pushing they did. Mi- When you come to thnk that

ami should take its hat off to two or three years ago 3,000
the old-timers who made the passengers was a big number
trail possible, and give a little for all lines to carry during the
thought to the eighth or nine season, this number for the
who have passed away since the Clyde boats shows that the trav-
trail was first proposed. eling public is taking the sea

trip more and more each year.IT'S EGITMATEEven though the railways are

FOR everl yers Mami ife giving excellent service and
carrying more passengers. The

only way I can account for it is

trap se byfak autio saes. the fact that a whole lot more
people are coming here for the

winter. Perhaps that's the

wise to the glitter- reason.

POISONED PENS
eA FRIEND", wrote to the

Evenuall th cit comis- Baltimore Sun and told that
sioners passed an ordinance istaid old newspaper that Miam-

whic prcticllybarrd te Iixa were getting ready to over-
fly-by-nightcharge the Shriners when they

Today Miamians and visitors came here for the convetion.

The Sun printed the letter al-

ing nd uyig a a ealaucion though the editorial staff must
sale Suton Gison,suces- have known that the epistle was

all wet. Which was a fool thing

jewlrystoe i Mimi,ls on- for the Sun to do. That's the
auctionworst of being reasonable. You

never get any credit for it.
reputableHere we went and fixed prices

for hotel accommodation away

v sn nw below that ever charged before
at a Shrine convention and a

dealwithhighclas firs' . letter, written by somebody that
ThAl writp is n didn't know the first thing

tendd fo puliciy. t mee y about it, tells of the gypperc
is dviory n ha yo ca c~o- getting ready to claw in the

sdollars. Miamians who have
friend in Baltimore should
write and correct this impression

dardgood beow te maket It makes one 'think that we
co'S LEGshould have done the came as

OR~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~h usuala yasMaiLf gvngecityet thertie ofna

HE'S ROM H NAhrinesuconvenion-get every
aB sent the Shriners had and then
Aomeric.H ct e pitoam some, a a

l in re THE FEMININE TOUCH
ine h nRUTH BRYAN OWEN, who is

wherunin 
fo rereenatv an lvracin

Fr hea l er

homentfollyo the itfal and atmoeSnad odta

Thiscwa paticlly true inegtin ed t vr

-og merhanie m e specially
whe aam glib and cleve auction-on

Eavetuall opotenity ommlis-
iner passedin an rdinanceteedtrilstf ms

whicht pratally's ard the s

haeelr oportit ofr lisen Su od.Ta'h
lotg an uwrtfbing realsucio

jaeer stoure inle 
Mimi i cn

haescrd the services of the
moot repual aucioner inwn n fxdpie
the United States, mon wham I
have seen to Chicago, New York blwta vrcagdbfr
and Philadelphia, and who ioly a hiecneto n
deal with high class firms. lte,witnb oeoyta

Thia little writeup is not so- dintko th frs tig
tdrdl for publicity. It merely

is advisory, in that you canin pro-t la n h

fit by attending a sale which is dlas imas wohv
legitimate and honest, and at fred inBlmoesud
whieh you can purchase stant- wrtancoetthsipbin
dard goods below the market
cost.sol aedn h aea

HE'S FROM CHINA

L lBNGi an o litimer in

America. He came to Miami
by easy stages, first proving his

skill in the preparation of Chi-
nose dishes in San Francisco.,
somewhere. on Grant street. rnigfrrpeettv
From that metropolis he drifted
to New York, and for many
years was winning fame about
the Chatham Square district.

This winter George Garrison
opened himself up a Chinese
grille. Selecting the name of
Ming Toy, he secured the old
Shadowlawn Grille, out on the
Dixie at 48th, and was all set
to open. He then discovered
that he bad no cook.

So George goes to New York.
He hears tell of a Chinaman by
the name of Lai Bing. He hears
tales of Bing's past perform-
anesc, and that at one time Bing
was the personal chef of Li
Hung Chang, China's most dem-
ocratic leader. George told Bing
of the beauties of Miami, and,
with the assurance that he
wasn't being deported, Bing ar-
rived in Miami.

I've eaten some of the famous
concoctions of Bing. I told him
they were good. He seemed
surprised. He says always good.

You might go out there and get

some ideas from Bing. Take a

ont hesHappenings
"4ISS MIAMI" proves to be Mrs. T. D. Dunham of Lauder-

Jale. loses crown but keeps beauty . . . another contest

will he held Thousands attracted by great regatta * * *

Fear enters hearts of gubernatorial candidates . . . Jim Cars'n
announces h after job Dade County Fair closes tonight

*most successful in history * * Work progresses rapidly on

Shrine archways and reviewing stands * * * City commissioners

order 20 new wells .. will reduce fire insurance rates * * *

Boardwalk for Miami Beach is killed by Supreme Court

decision but taxpayers are saved some $200,000 interest
each year * Saraen and Farrell take $5,000 golf foursome

* ` * Tonorrow the $15,000 La Gorce open starts * * * Spivey

defeats Hart in great fight at Harvey Seeds post arena * * *

Liquor prices drop as season ebbs . . . Coastguard still active

New group of prohibition agents prove to be different .. •

they raid without breaking bootleggers' heads * * * By slashes
here and there Miami saves around $700,000 since July 1 * * *

Grand jury again takes up probe of various affairs . . . Tom

Naworth, indicted jointly with Tibbets and Caudel for murder

surrenders says he just came from Georgia . . . now you

tell one * * Income taxpayers of Miami didn't cause the Gov-

ernment much joy - Darrow will not debate on prohibition

so Miami .probably figures the natives here never heard of

such a law o Richard coming to talk over opponent for Gene

Tunney * Candidates opening up headquarters . . many

office-holdero have to run again after thinking they didn't * *

Initial issue of Miami Press, a weekly, appears * * * Carnival

week starts in Nassau Moday * * * Reports from Havana re-

veal slim crowds at races. * Florida Republicans will hold

state convention at Daytona in May . . . there should be some

good fights 0 The state's attorney's office will probably

arraign Lieut. Tibbeto, Officers Caudel and Nazworth Monday

* ' City council o Miami Beach orders deportation of all bar

rails Mrs. W. J. Conners wins two regatta races * *

MORE NEXT WEEK.

of the Fourth congressional dis-
trict, is out to win as a candi -
date, and not as a woman. She

told me so herself so I suppose
it is true. She considers her-

self a citizen who is fed up with

the shilly-shallying of other
political 

aspirants and office
holders and wants to get up

there and show them. And I

believe she would. If Ruth
Bryan Owen has her way we

will have experimental stations,
protective tariffs and a whole
lot of things we should have--
but haven't. She is running all

over the state in a modern edi-

tion of the tin lizzie and doing

about 300 miles a day with it.

If she doesn't make the grade

it won't be for the want of try-

ing for she is working something
like 25 hours a day. She gains

the extra hours by doing sixty

miles an hour when the road is

open and the time is short. If

she ever. _hits anyone in Key

West with that car of her's he'll

wake up in Havana.

On The Campus

Three visiting Signma Nu's
came from the far north on one
gallon-but a local frat certain-
ly did kill the residue in short
time.

-U. of M.--

The "Invincible" Gavvy has
fallen.

Baxter's Law boat trip was a
huge success-only one disturb-
ing element-Pat Burkhart.

-U. of M.-

We think that the "rat".song
led by Pompano is positively
vulgar.

ONE SMALL LEAK
IN YOUR AUTO TOP

WILL CAUSE DRY ROT
Get us to inspect your top and

save a large wood work bill
FREE Inspection for front'

wheel alignment

MACK'S GARAGE
211 N. E. 22nd St.

"We Treat You White"

- NOW IS THE TIME
YOU WANT TO GO TO THE BEACH FOR BATHING AND

GOLFING

RATES: HOTEL
Single Room sand Bath 1 HOTES

from $3.50 EVERGLADES
Double Room and Bath _BUS

from $6.0o0
Ma:s Four Round

E, Trips Daily

Miami's Largest New Fireproof Hote

Biscayne Blvd. at Third St. Waiter Chandler Mgr.

C. W. PE'TERS
announces his candidacy for

JUDGE of the CIRCUIT COURT
11th Judicial Circuit

DADE COUNTY

Subject to the Democratic Primary
June 5th, 1928

(Paid Political Ad)

Miss Miami 1928

Selections will be made in the

CINDERELLA
Ballroom

Wednesday, March 21st, at 8 P. M.

This is an entirely new contest to select Miami's
representative for Atlantic City Miss America
contest.

Applicants must fulfill all the provisions of the
contest.

Come now girls-
Give your right name.
Don't hide any husbands.
Be your age.
Live in Miami.

Apply Miss Miami Headquarters
Cinderella Ball Room N. W. Second St.
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Confidentially, Fellows! If you only knew what was going on at the "NEW LA

VIDA CLUB" tonight and tomorrow night, you'd highball it to that spot quick

like, and I don't mean maybe! T. L.
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FloridianH el
MAIN DINING ROOM

The Society Event of the On

The First Annual St. Patrick's Ball Talit

GUESTS OF HONOR
DARIO and IRENE

GEORGE MARSHALL and BONNIE Pit.

MARION MARCHANTE of the EMBASSY :is

NAN BLACKSTONE-Mistress of Ceremonies

16 ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

WALTER WITKO AND HIS OLYMP-IA.NS
COURTESY OF THE OLYMPIA THEATc

CHARLIE WALKER AND HIS
PENNSYLVANIANS

COVER CHARGE $2.50
COME WHEN YOU LIKE

RESERVATIONS LIMITED TO

YOU'LL HAVE TO HURRY

The Curfew Shall Not Ring TonIeo

W. F. "Cutie" Pierce, Manager

PHONE MIAMI BEACH 4!I

MIAMISaturday, ach y
WE'RE IMPARTIAL make a Fresh Strawberry ,

SANDY McDONALD and Abe Goldberg with preserved sIt 1~ brries; 1
wera arguing about the coming an- the other two no dils
iersary i Mac's family. it hap.- because in handli th

Oe gong to celebrat their OWleo wee- orders they did nt tFirinolog Class Nnpn eod the onSandy' fate otd. moth nger inside the r roperey e

A t University of Soft D s ut," said Ahieo "You just gotta It has been decided as as
!~ Sy , give a goldeu prerynt," a an thought that when the i

"Nongslser? w o,ed Soady. It uates walk out of the halsmoseh somethiog gold.' Jersey Icev.. ce

The most cheering news of I- LITTLE GERALDINE--o So Mac too Goldberg to the cele- Je ' e Cr 1 omparhy
the week from the standpoint of I When Little Geraldine heard hration. take their places m he el
the cultured classes, if any, is the the teacher remark that Rome - of city, state and natio ach

plain water he has filled it least will be presented with a cake
announcement that the Jersey wasn't built in a day she just 70 of them with carbonated water soap and a nail-cleaner.
Ice Cream Company has estab- laughed and laughed because | instead. -- -------- -~
lished a school for soda dispensers she knew her father must have Before a.ny student will be Booklover's Paradise
in Miami. been fo a ote job. awarded a diploma however, he BOOKS ON ALL

This dwarfs into insignificance h . will be given thorough training in

the grand jury proceedings and soda-jerks should coie into their, Fizziology; the Technique of the 3 CHARLES DARELY (lgard-;.
the great Ft. Lauderdale matern- own, and what location more ap-' Cherry; Elementals of Cream GREOR'CEGeREL

ity scandal. It even dwarfs the ;'ropriate for their school than! Whipping; The Thumbprint and and all the nun ;iox'aphi

Fall of Troy at the county fair. Beautiful Miami, the Cradle of Its Uses in Modern Soda Disiens- T M

They are but passing affairs. Southern Culture, already boast- ing; The House-fly as a Garnish-I THE MAGIC CITY
Higher education for soda-squirts ing a complete. university with ment in Fancy Drinks; and Public 3 BOOK STODE
however, is a matter of far-reach- students, professors, staircases, Relations, which covers such . EFrst Asve

I lng importance. But the Repub- parking space and a college yell" questions as the use of Stacomb ne

lican and Democratic national I am informed that the new the rudiments of short-changing where Mim, i bt s

committees are already kicking Miami institution will be formally and the cultivation of Persona M s

themselves for not thinking of it known as the South Florida Col- Magnetism or Sex Appeal. ---- - -

before the Jersey Ice Cream com- lege of Carbonic Engineering, and Out of about fifty candidates

pany did. The directors of the that its graduates will be known! for admission to the school, thirty-

University of Miami are positively as Carbonic Engineers. This 10 five succeeded in passing their!

wild, in keeping with the modern idea entrance examinations.. Ten fail-

It is high time that such oppor- of calling a spade an implement, ed in their preliminary work in

tunity for self-imporvement were which was inaugurated several chocolate sundaes, one fell down

given to our soda-jerkers, not years ago with the designation of! on Bromo-Seltzer, two were dis-

only because the soda-jerkers are; undertakers as "morticians". 1 qualified beause they could no;

in crying need of being improved Every gradaute will be given

but also because to date they are the B. S. (Banana Split) degree,'
about the only large group of our. which is about equivalent to the~

Great Unwashed that have not Master of Arts degree at Rollins Y ou'll
been provided with schools. The College, or a pound and a half of -

barbers for years have reveled in beefsteak. There will be oppor-;

the snobbish exclusiveness of such tunities for particularly bright B
institutions as dear old Molar, up students to take extra work -in

in Atlanta. Thousands of stenog- sandwiches, glass-flipping and star
raphers and bookkeepers look back gazing. The diploma will certify

with positive affection on theiri (1) that the bearer has compiled

business college days. How often fifteen chocolate nut sundaes in
one comes upon little knots of evelen minutes and twenty-two',.
Pan-American graduates, for in- seconds without getting the slee've

stance, snatching a moment of of his undershirt into the whipped with the amount of mileage you

their employer's time to chant their cream more than 10 times, and get when yo ase the faos
hallowed campus song. 'Now Is (2) that he has passed the Jersey "SEBR NG
The Time For All Good Men," or, Ice Cream Company's Intelligence PROTECTED FOR ONE YEAR

in roistering mood, that rollicking Test with a grading of at least 70. Whenst Aident, Cats Blosesots,

foblai,"With Graceful Ease This latter simply means that out Cuts,e AUnedeaton Br any Rime
football air, "ihGaeuEae'Tilatrsmlmentatot Cots, tiderinBao o anyc other

the Quick Brown Fox Jumped of 100 orders for limeades with road hazard.
Over the Lazy Dog." How much The chance that you 

rill 
need

they gain from their college back- he n trowentyi-AND slightbWE NOT
ground in esprit do corps. What YOU, TAKE THAT CHANCE.

profound satisfaction comes fromkEhca,
knoweing that they are educated, D

by God!1 Then, too, there are the-

mechanics and certified public ac- D ik
countants who have quaffed at I
the Pierian springs of old Alex-
ander Hamilton, La Salle, I. C. S.
and others. Even the chiroprac-
tors have gone to school some- Canidtefo
where, probably. ACandidate for

Thus it is quite fitting that the

SHERIFF
Ask For

Fairy Flake Across from Dade County Florida
. , DIXIE TR O

Doughnuts Olymua Theatre JACK MOSELEY, Proprietor Now Constable, 3rd Diit
(At all leading grocers and Acrt R. E. Trhofrom Cite Halt

restaurants) Phone 6201
We Do Our Best to Make riTe saperlotive Tire you've at. YOUR VOTE AND .SUPPOE

the Best Florida Siace 1912 [ wsars swanted, nowe extra PRO- I WILL BE APPRECIATED

Fairy Flake Doughnut Miami Nine Years tTan y0o Deferred Pay-

Co., Inc. - SEIBERLING-ALL (Poid PoliticaIotitecti

2317 N. W. 7th Ave. TREADS
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